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THEME VERSE: 

As the deer pants for streams of water, 
So my soul pants for you, my God. 

 Psalm 42:1 

THE GOD OF REVIVAL: 
The 1994 Toronto Blessing: From Burnt-Out to Burning Bright

The sovereign hand of God moves in ways that people often don’t expect. Sometimes the revivals 
that start in the humblest of ways yield an unexpected and world-spanning impact far beyond 
what anyone anticipated. The Toronto blessing was such a revival. In 1992, the pastor of the 
Toronto Airport Vineyard Church was John Arnott. He had served for many years as a church 
planter in Canada. He and his wife labored in the ministry and saw good standard spiritual growth, 
but after years and years of doing counseling and teaching and running the church, they were 
starting to run dry. They were feeling nearly burnt-out. 

In September 1992, John and his wife Carol were drawn to attend the local meeting in Toronto of a 
visiting healer-evangelist. They watched in delight as, not only did 1000 people receive the Gospel, 
but also there were powerful miracles at work: the blind would see, the crippled would walk. It 
greatly inspired them, and they fell in love with Jesus again and what He could do through them. 
As their hunger grew, they asked the Lord for what the next step should be. He told them: “If you’re 
serious, I want you to do two things: commit your mornings to prayer, and interact with others who 
are anointed.”  

For the next 18 months, they set aside their mornings simply worshiping, reading the Bible, and 
praying unto the Lord. They could sense their love for Christ deepening each day. During this time, 
they personally visited many cities in the midst of spiritual awakening and also invited many guest 
speakers to come to their church. The whole assembly wanted to hear more of how God was 
powerfully moving through His servants, especially many revivalists who were doing ministry in 
Argentina and South Africa. John befriended another pastor by the name of Randy Clark, who 
also was enthralled with revival and receiving God’s anointing to work in mighty ways. John invited 
Randy Clark to speak at his church, to give 4 messages in January 1994. Randy was not even sure 
he had 4 messages to give and was a bit anxious for God to show up in a significant way, but he 
agreed anyways. God did not disappoint.  

As Randy and his team prayed intensely to get ready, God gave them a vision with a map of the 
entire world in front of them. The city of Toronto ignited to flame, and the fires spread to all the 
nations. During that first meeting on the outskirts of Toronto with just 120 in attendance, God did 
show up. But it wasn’t just with salvations and healings. When the Spirit of God started to move 
there, His presence caused many people to shake, to cry, to dance, to fall down, and to laugh. A 
strong conviction of sin also swept across the room, and those in the audience would see 
supernatural visions. Many of these manifestations have been seen in historic revivals before, but 
these were accompanied by a particular blessing of joy, of refreshing, and freedom from 
oppression. They called it the Father’s blessing, as God’s tangible presence touched the crowd 
with an overwhelming sense of Father God’s love for His sons and daughters. Within days, news of 
this great Spirit outpouring spread, and it spurred thousands of people to visit this little church by 
the airport. And even more significantly, the visitors would often return home and carry the vibrant 



revival fire back to their home churches. Looking back, in 1992, historic revival exploded upon this 
little church in Toronto in a way no one had ever expected. 

THE GOD WHO ANSWERS PRAYERS: 

• Praise God for the many ministries in our city, even as the severity of the pandemic lessens here in 
the United States. Thank God for more outreach, worship, and acts of compassion.    

PRAYER REQUESTS THIS WEEK: 

FOR THE NEEDS OF THE CITY: 

• UNITY IN THE CITY. Pray that God would help different Christian organizations and like-minded 
non-profits to work together to find creative solutions to challenges in the city: in education, 
crime, suicide, and unemployment.     

• COVID-19. According to new CDC guidelines, those who are vaccinated have less restrictions to 
worry about as they interact publicly. Continue to pray that God would raise up more avenues 
for safe and effective prevention, treatment, and vaccination, here in the States and worldwide. 
Pray especially for the nation of India, that the recent surge in serious COVID-19 cases would 
quickly be brought under control and that many lives would be saved.  

FOR JOBS AND BUSINESSES: 

• MILLENNIAL LEADERS. Praise God for the launch of the first Charlotte CBMC Young Professionals 
Team, aimed at strengthening millennial-aged men personally, professionally, and spiritually to 
become the men and leaders God designed them to be. Pray for the start of additional teams 
to develop men to become Godly leaders in the marketplace. 

• WORKFORCE RECOVERY. Pray that businesses struggling to fill jobs will attract people currently on 
the sidelines to participate in the workforce and recover from losses attributable to the 
pandemic. Pray for safe and healthy work conditions as the marketplace continues to reopen. 

FOR LOCAL MINISTRIES AND REVIVAL: 

• LOVE LIFE. Pray for God’s wisdom to keep up with the growth of new cities launching Love Life 
ministries to take a stand against abortion and advocate for families keeping their children. Pray 
that existing branches will also thrive and grow in their impact. Pray that more Pastors’ hearts will 
be broken over abortion and help move their congregation to action. Prayer for all missionaries 
on the frontlines at abortion centers as opposition heightens: a missionary recently experienced 
physical assault while ministering, and others have received direct threats. Pray also for the June 
16th-19th Bootcamp that trains new candidates as we send out another group of missionaries. 

• REFRESHING OTHERS. Pray that Father God would stir up in the hearts of His sons and daughters a 
renewed longing for the lost and hurting to hear the Gospel. May God deepen our convictions 
to step out and serve those who are restricted and unable to help themselves. May God allow us 
to encourage others, to refresh others, and help lift their eyes and hearts to Heaven once again. 

• CHURCH LEADERS UNTO REVIVAL. Our Father in Heaven, give our pastors, priests and church 
leaders a fresh visitation of your Presence in their lives. May the joy of their calling as a minister 
and pastor be restored this day. Renew their confidence in this great calling: to reach men and 
women, boys and girls for an eternal home in Heaven. May the pastors of Charlotte take charge 
and lead this city to Revival that will be heard around the world. Amen.  
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For Discussion Questions, go to: www.thinkrevival.com/Stories/HistoricBlog/  
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